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BRYAN AND ROOSEVELT
f The Democratic cause is belittled and the wrongdoing of n

Wilful despotic and mischievous President goes without fitting
j rebuke when Mr Bryan raises no issue against Mr Roosevelt except

one that Is personal and comparatively petty Why can he not I

4 Steep out of this fight and leave it to Taft and me he asks and

there is a complaint in nearly all of his numerous speeches that h-
oI running against two men and that the President is misusing

till office by taking an active part in the election

I If Mr Roosevelt had done nothing worse than offend Mr Bryan
I IK belittle his great office he might be regarded with indifference

iv shall not always have Chief Magistrates letterperfect in matters

fcf taste and deportment But Theodore Roosevelt has been a

peat offender against good government against good morals against
jtho Constitution and the laws and against the best traditions of

the Presidency Vociferating virtues common among decent
human beings everywhere he has encouraged war and imperialism

I lie has promoted extravagance ho has undertaken to overrule
jpourts and Congress he has condemned men without trial he hM-

ponsorted with Harriman he has made himself responsible for
lortelyou and in many other ways he has familiarized the Ameri-

can

¬

people with violence and tyranny with royal favoritism and

With the most contemptible of revenges

There was enough in all this to keep Mr Bryan and the Dem
iBOfttic party busy from the beginning to the end of the campaign
Denouncing it warning the country against it and promising better

t jttiings as a result of Democratic restoration Instead of this we

kind the leader of the so called Opposition nursing a grievance if
trot a grudge of his own and taking no account of the graver mis

needs of the man whom he criticises Men will not long remember
Mr Roosevelts incivility to Mr Bryan but the evil which Mr

Roosevelt has inflicted upon the American Republic will endure for
Plany a year
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THE HEARSTITES ARE HUMAN ALSO
With tits publication of each instalment of Standard Oil letters

jUr Hearst is kind enough to state that his only purpose is to
pow that both of the old parties are thoroughly corrupt and that
the need of a new party is imperative Is he sure that that is what
the letters prove It is true that Republicans and Democrats have
beentainted with oil but what is there in membership in the Inde-

pendence
¬

League that will make a man proof against the arts of
that monopoly If Mr Hearst can guarantee the virtue of his
followers how did it happen that one of his political agents in
Indiana was arrested last week on a charge of misapplying the
funds that had been committed to his care Did no other repre
tentative of the Hearst LeagueMr Chanler for instance ever
prove false

I Ihe truth IB that wrongdoing is mainly personal Political
I parties sometimes adopt policies which encourage betrayals of pub¬

lic confidence but no party can be made responsible for bribery and
I other forms of corruption in individuals unless it formally adopts

tHem as its own We may some time have a political organization
powerful enough to insure the morality of its leaders and members
mad to make substantial progress in transforming human nature
tt Hearst party however has all the earmarks of the earth without

I single celestial feature in evidence thus far

NEW YORKS HEROES
i When to the glory attaching to membership in the baseball
I iants is added the distinction of performing an act in vaudeville
terminating in a song and dance we have a combination which

I

Dearly reaches tho limit of metropolitan popularity To shine in
lone of these roles would satisfy the average ambition but to tri-

umph
¬

in both is to fill the trumpof Fame wholly and forever At
tho show where this spectacle was witnessed there were so many
recalls that the favored baseball actor was compelled to beg his
friends to desist BO that the remainder of the programme might be
parried out The other performers waiting in tIle wings must
have discovered on that occasion that art is not always necessary
to success on the stage Heroes drawn from wholesome sports
hill never do us harm anyway

NOW IT IS GINGER
I The corrupt use of money in American elections on a big scale
began a generation ago in Ohio and Indiana which were Octobtn-
JStats nnd in which both parties made prodigious efforts to gait
Ithe victory for its supposed effect upon tho general balloting in
November In those days the money spent to influence voters was
balled soap and every election gave rise to some phrase which
Was supposed to describe the method of the party that had the most
Funds Thus there was a TwoDollar Bill campaign and u Block
Qi Five campaign and a My Dear Ilubbell campaign taking thei
names from expressions in private letters which fell into the handt
pf the opposition Later on we had the Full Dinner Pail earn
jpalgns of Ilanna and the Practical Men campaign of Roosevelt
Harriman and Cortolyou Not mush Jigs beon said about it as
pet but the prospect is that tho contents of the dough bags this
qur will bo known as Ginger
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Mr Jarr Takes a Straw Vote of His Own Family That Convinces Him
the Election Will Be a Landslide For Whom He Doesnt Know

By Roy L McCardell
you lad a vote whom would you vote torr askeT Mr Jarr

Why do you ask Inquired Mrs Jarr wtio-
to womanlike found herself never able to give a direct an-

swer
¬

to any question except If It concerned such matter
or of vital Interest oa clothes or the persistent derelictions of

husbands-
OhC ao many people are going around taking straw

i votes In the shops In the offlces and In stores theatres and
churches that 1 thought Id base some bets from a now

Shin point of view how do tho candidates stand in toe
home said Mr Jarr

J i Well If you should ask me replied re Jarr I-

thBI70Wd
irr

say that men stem to lose all sense about election
time Here a thought Hashed across her mind and lit up

i C LJ her features After all maybe its all put on she Bald

Its just an excuse for men to stand around In barrooms with looters talking
what they think Is politico And the meetings give them more excuses to get
out I dont bellevo they care at all

All that aside said Mr Jarr you havent anwered my question Whom
would you vote for If you had a vote

Oh the men take care that the women havent votes all rights said Mrs
Jarr promptly Not that I would make myself conspicuous with those
Womens nights people because most of them dress like frights nut It Is
f tlonable in England and the Duchess of Mailboroueh who Is beautiful and
certainly dresses In excellent taste It we can Judge by her pictures toed a
speech saying women should vote at a dinner ali Mrs Btryver who was pres
eat told me she was the sweetest things

But again I ask whom would you vote for if you had a vote asked Mr
Jarr

My eraclousl Cant y give me time to think replied Mrs Jarr The
plc < nri of Mr Taft make him look eo goodnatured and I hay no doubt he Ja-

nice to his wife and is a good provider but Mr Bryan never neglects his family

The Ambitions of Sonny and Sue By Albert Carmichael
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either except of course that he Is always going around the country making
speeches and his family never sees him But his wife used to be with him be-
cause

¬

she was his private secretary I wonder how his daughters marriage
turned out I suppose It was a happy one because you never hear about her
an more and It it hadnt been happy the papers would be printing her pictures-
all the time And that reminds ie that we never hear anything about Alice
Roosevelt any more and time was when Alice blouses and Alice shirt waists and
even Alice blue aa a popular shade were all the rage So that why I say it
doesnt pay a woman to go into politics

She wasnt In politics said Mr Jarr Whom would you vote for If
Well her father was In politics but now since Alice Is married and Ethel

has made her debut
Whom would > ou vote tor said Mr Jarr interrupting In his turn
Oh dont bother me with your old politics Id vote for the ono that gave

me the most money Bald Mrs Jarr Hat men only vote for people they think
will do them some good and they are always looking for bribes and writing those
horrid Standard ill letters but they ore not at all Interesting there Isnt u love
letter among them only about pokey old Judges and Senatois

Cant you bo rational lust one minute and tell me whom you would vote
for asked Mr Jarr again

Slow do I know Why do you bother me about your old politics asked
Mrs Jarr petulantly I am sure I never met either Mrs Taft or Mrs Bryan
but I read In the paper that they are bOTh charming women so what does It
matter which becomes the Flnt Lady of the land and graces the White House

Whom would you vote for kid 1 asked Mr Jarr turning to hia young
hopeful

Teddy Roosevelt who shoots bears answered little Willie Jarr promptly
Whom would you vote for honey asked Mr Jarr of the baby girl
Tandy I I want tandy Dlmme tandy replied little Miss Jarr If I dont

dlt tautly Ill cwy and tear my dwess
The trouble with this campaign said Mr Jarr ponderously aa he discussed

the situation with Mr Rangle going downtown the trouble of this campaign
is that there are no Issues There 1s an apathy that looks suspiciously the fore-
runner of a landslide

Who torT asked Mr Ran << lo
I But Mr Jarr said he didnt know
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The fA of 1-

i By Nixola GreeleySmath
And one man in his time plays many parts

Ills acts Icing seven apes
Man according to popular belief changes completely us a physlemI

entity every seven years Mentally however he undergoes more frcQutnt
transitions In fact so far as his individuality Is concerned he is a
different man every one of the seven days of the week Shakespeare divided r
mans life tutu seven ages flat our aye moves 30 much more swiftly than I

the stately tones of Great Elizabeth that today men live as much in a
week as their ancestors did in a lifetime hence arises this new Seven
Apes of Man condensed to the week in which he lives it

No Monday the Infant i

VRY man la an Infant on Mondaya mewling Infant

E to follow the text freshly weaned from the leisure
and Independence of his day of rest and gazing with-

a dark green grouch on all the world
lila wife from long experience of his Monday mood

dAre not speak to him at the breakfast table With hir
morning paper propped up before him he crunches his foo4
silently Indulging now and then a little pantomime to In
tlmate to ills meek spouse that tile breakfast is distasteful
to him Going out he tails to may good morning to the
elevator boy and leaves unanswered his Invariable com-

ment
¬

on the weather
On the subway stairs a man Jostles him and he turn j

fa and swears In the car a woman with a big hat acci-
dentally

¬

Inserts tho tip of a feather In his eye and all theUlp 1 way downtown he reflects Gloomily on the folly vanity v 4
extravagance of woman Ills wit shall not go about like that making herseU
and him ridiculous No she will be given to understand that the hat bearing twu
pound of feathers which he was weak enough to buy for her Saturday muat be
tent back and exchanged for a good sensible bonnet-

Ho opens the door of his office and lot the ahlnlng morning face of his
tenoRrapher with a coquettish ruff decked with rosecolored ribbon about bar
throat Faughl

It being Monday and realizing the day of the Infant Is upon her the young
Roman is not late and she has her little catechism ready

Yes sir she wrote the letter to Grlggs Co Yes air she mailed It Te
sir ehos sure shemalledItVerywellnUt6hekllowaltallot very well tat
all day long she must walk tho wire of extraordinary eillclency that alone sep-

arates
¬

her from the fifty year old Infant that pays her salary
Why all men act like mewling Infants on Monday is a matter of easy analyst

Much as he reads about the blessings of work or discourses upon them himself
Sunday happens lust often enough to convince him how much he really dislike
all effort He may plan to go and spend it In the country Knowing that U l
sedentary occupation precludes his getting enough exercise during the week n
decides to devote the art 111100n to golf nut despite all hU resolutions 4 oclock
Duds him still in dres8Ing own or pajamas loo happily Idle to stir fur less tbaa
the end of the world

The further he gets from the work of the week that Is finished the nearer to
the fateful Monday approaching with relentless leaps the greater the delights at
Idleness appear to him When Monday actually comes It finds him a fretful
Infant with several pins sticking himthe first the necessity of resuming th
tortures of a stiff collar and shoes the second and all the others Indeed the
dtep black conviction that there U a conspiracy afoot to ruin him t i

For every man Is a paranoiac on Monday nursing the dear delusion that 1e
Is much persecuted and misunderstood

Ills egotism the consciousness of his own worth Is the only comforter
afforded the poor Infant freshly torn from his Idleness and mewling all of tae
Flue Monday that gives him birth
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ft Reflections of a Bachelor Girl
By lielen Rowland
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hODV believes In eternal punishment nowadays t-

ctpt
>

those who cant afford to get a divorce
Ti Lnt think your husband lied to you because b-

old
l

you before inurru that > uu wr the only wrroan bu
ever bud loved it may have been true then IIt always sounds funny to a man to hear a woman la
slot that she wants to be treated like an equal when U

I
I fit knows perfectly well that the ono thing on earth she tujoyg

4 best Is to boKttated like a kitten
After all everything Is priced according to tta talus torv Instance a clorgjman will marry you for two dollar but aJ> r lawyer wont cUvcrce you for less than two hundred
Some men exhaust 10 much energy in trying to b

wLVJt
gentlemen that they never have time to do anything elM1rlattrrl worth while I

When a man makes up his mind to marry nowadays he doesnt begin hunting
Cur a wife he lust stops doJcng

When the Devil run tin elovatoi he always makes It pleasant going down
t
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By A B Carleton
ET us now take the caw of a man lost In the woods in a winter storm

1

twentylive miles from the nearest railroad or travelled road et anyI kind In the first place how dues he know that he Is lost Because
as soon as he misses IIW bearings he will invariably begin travelling In
a circle and eventually rcross hU tracks All people naturally step

further with one foot than with the other Some circle to the right others u
the left or without direction all describe a circle

It Is storming so that the lost man cannot find his direction by the sun
Theoretically there are a great many waya of llndlng direction in the woods
moss grows thickest on the north side of a tree branches are heaviest on the
south side Norway plnea lean toward the east ic but these things depend so
much upon surrounding conditions such MJ light and shade moisture and dryneu
or the slope ot the ground that unless one U versed in woodcraft they will only
servo to contuse him So let him stop right where he Is and wait for the sun or
stars the only positive means of determining direction without a compass
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r Roosevelt Got No Napkin r

By Rear Admiral Robley D Evans
meal was served to us exactly as It was to the men and nothingpermitted on the table which they did not have On one occasionDUEtook the President to dine in this way with the crew of a battleship

ho had a mot enjoyable dinner The captain was shocked thatPresident had no napkin to wipe his mouth on and proposed to
send for one but I assured hIm that I wouldnot permit one on the table This
custom of mine like oomo other of my performance would have turned tcaptain of fifty years ago white headed However that may be Jt convinced
the men und also the commissary officer that 1 Intended to see that those tinder my command should be properly fed and the first effect WU to atop avast amount of growling and discontent in the fleet Hamptona Broadwav Maga
sine
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Little Items of Big Interest i I

Dominion of Canada contain kill RIver In Pennsylvania as an uTHE 8710000 square mile periment to attempt to alter the ter
which ii used tor drinking PUrpo08 U

Store than halt of France tobacco Philadelphia
Imports come from the United State

The Socialist party polled almost u
A ready speaker will utter about7MO large a popular 1ote In 1901 as the otbw

words nn hour In making an address three tumor purtle combined

A large Baptist church at panta Rosa At GaYlord Mich the other day thy
Cal was built from the wow of jingle cut down an elm that was eight tNt
California redwood tree through at the bate It scaled more

than 10000 feet
The delivery of London milk re-

quires 4WO horses Near the St Lawrence RIver In taoa
I da there la a water slide three ptllu

The sale of land reclaimed by the Fed-

eral

long for conveying pulp wood to the
reclamation service I expected railway It Ia capable of moving nearly

more than to repay the fCOOOOWX i ex-

pended

¬ 8000 cubic feet of wood an hour
to dale by the Government

England tau 00000 perona efe-
f16eaws4 may t pUuatKJ lathe aoh fvr by mluutloa
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